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Katelyn Villon, President of The Haven Community, is an artist
passionate about creating pieces with a deeper meaning. She wants to

comfort others by conveying her stories through her artworks. She
wants to be able to help others by showing them they’re not alone in
this world, that there’s someone who understands what they may be
going through. She finds peace in piano pieces and gains inspiration

in serene settings.

Claire Green is the Senior Vice President for Editing at the Haven
Community. She enjoys listening and playing music, reading , and

spending time with friends. Her dream is to be able to live in London.
She joined the Haven Community as a way to connect with others.

Sienna You is the Senior Vice President of Writing and Composition at
The Haven Community. In her free time, Sienna enjoys playing

volleyball, hanging out with friends & family, and listening to BTS. As
a part of The Haven Community, she hopes to express her feelings and

provide support for other teenagers.

Sumedha Budaraju is the Chief Financial Officer for The Haven Community.
As a person who isn’t good at expressing her feelings and emotions, she

personally found that working with Haven Unified would give her the
perfect opportunity to share and be more open with herself and others.
Although she wants to be a pediatrician in the future, she loves to help

others and believes that The Haven Community could really benefit
teenagers everywhere. As most team members are in California, Sumedha

hopes to spread the word in Georgia, her hometown, and create awareness.
She believes and hopes that The Haven Community will allow teenagers

like herself express their feelings more often and know that there is always
someone who cares about them.
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We hope you get to know us
better, even if it's just a little bit.

 



When I look
forward to...



"A Moment
I will 

 
Forget" 

Never

One of the most cherished moments in my life was when I
danced with my dad at my quinceanera. After months of
hard work and preparation for my big day, feeling the love
from my family was one of the best feelings. Dancing with
my dad made me so emotional and so grateful to have
such a supportive, loving family. This is a moment that I
will never forget.

Sienna
 



It is the day before
Thanksgiving break officially
ends and I am NOT excited to
go back to school. However, I
AM excited to go over to my
friend’s house! I haven’t been
able to spend time with her
lately since we don’t have the
same classes, so I was happy
when she said she was free
to hang out today. We called
another friend to come too
and even though we only had
three people, it was so much
fun! I would love to hang out
with them every day, but we
don’t have the same class
periods or even the same
lunch period. It’s okay though
since we facetime and text
each other all the time!

From, 
Your Stressed Senior
Sumedha

"hang-
out"

times
to 



February 14 is the day for love but it doesn’t mean you have to be
taken to celebrate. Being single on Valentine’s Day isn’t as bad as you
might think, and it even gives you a chance to spend time loving
yourself. One idea for Valentine’s Day is to take yourself out on a
date. You could buy yourself your favorite food, go see a new movie,
or even practice self-care by having a spa day. This could also be a
good time to practice self-love by learning to express your gratitude
and how to love yourself before loving others. If you are cuffed, there
are so many date ideas for you and your significant other. You can
keep it classy and go out to eat at a fancy restaurant, exchange
Valentine’s Day gifts, or spend the day doing things you both like to
do. Because of COVID, you might just want to stay indoors. This is a
great time to chill at home and maybe even watch a movie or bake
treats. And for those waiting to declare your love, the time is NOW!
Take that risk and don’t let February 14 pass without sharing your
feelings. No matter if you’re single, taken, or in a situationship... there
are plenty of things to do on Valentine’s Day, so go and use this day
to express your love! 

"Day 
For Love"

the

Sienna
 



Today was my neighbor’s birthday party and it was pretty fun!
She’s 7 years old and since there aren’t many people my age in
the community, I thought I would end up babysitting all the
children at the party. But I actually enjoyed my time there with
two friends who go to my school!

I’ve always been jealous of how many parties that were hosted
by the house in front of mine. They would call so many people
over and have a party lasting until 3-4 AM. I used to go to
many parties with family friends in California, but once we
moved to Georgia we didn’t know anyone, so getting to go to
my neighbor’s was a fun experience. 

From, 
Your Stressed Senior
Sumedha

 experience"
"a fun



But end up...



I’ve been feeling really out of place recently. I have had this
feeling before, but I found a new group of friends this year and I
was feeling a lot better. But I guess it’s back and it’s not a fun
feeling. You would think that having a week off of school would
make me feel better, but I somehow feel worse.

The beginning of this year was going so well! We were finally
back in school and I made a lot of new friends to make up for
the two years I lost during quarantine. But now I feel like I don’t
really belong. I don’t share the same energy as my friends and
when I’m done hanging out with them, I often feel exhausted. I
didn’t realize how hard it was to find the right friend group.

From, 
Your Stressed Senior
Sumedha

place"
"out of



I can’t wait to go to college! I’m feeling both excitement and
frustration. I’m excited to start a new part of my life and explore the
world around me, but I’m also frustrated about how my mom seems
to restrict everything I want to do. For a while now, my parents
have been trying to stop me from pursuing a job in the medical
field because they think I will be stressed while studying to become
a doctor and in the future while actually working as a doctor. I, on
the other hand, just want to pursue my dreams because I know that
being a doctor is something that I would really enjoy. 

I am also quite annoyed at how my mom won’t allow me to stay in a
dorm and wants me to drive to school every single day. I want to
stay in a dorm, live my life, and have fun with friends, but my
mother’s plans seem to be getting in the way. :( 

From, 
Your Stressed Senior
Sumedha

"frustrated"



I will...



I feel like time is moving incredibly fast. March just started, but
somehow it feels like we’re already halfway through the month. Maybe
it’s because I’m so busy all the time. Life gets stressful when balancing
school, a job, and extracurriculars. I rarely have time to relax or do the
things that make me happy. I’ve slowly been losing motivation to
complete assignments but I push through on the hard days because I
know it will be worth it in the end. Sometimes I wonder, why am I
pushing myself so much? What is this all for? I look at the people
around me who don’t put any effort into their classes and I wonder why
I care so much about school when they don’t. I’ve always had this dream
of going to a top university so I can have limitless opportunities for
careers when I graduate. It sometimes seems pointless considering the
fact that I don’t even know what I’m going to do as a career.

 forward"

"keep
moving

Regardless, I still try my best and push myself to meet my goals. On the
days I find I am unmotivated, I try to imagine the future. I try to picture
what my life could look like and how getting good grades and putting
effort into school will help me get there. It’s not easy, but it’s really my
only option. To give up would mean that everything I’ve
 worked so hard for these past few years was for 
nothing, and I won’t accept that. So I keep 
moving forward, knowing that every day 
is a step forward toward the future. 
Hopefully that will be enough 
motivation.

Claire
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Our Mission:
Promote emotional strength
Build teenage society
Repeat.


